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HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

VOLUME XII

Receives Honor

PRESS CLUBBERS
OPEN ORATORICAL
CONTESTS TODAY

1
·

Registrations May Be Made
Unti~· Tuesday, February
20; Several Entries Already
Made In Both Divisions.

:n:~~s~ce~~itor

of The Bison, has

II

l

NUMBER 17

Administration Rejects
Petit Jean Proposition
Over Student Approval

Composers Society Debaters Lose Finance Committeel
F ed B
In Early Round ;
orm y
At Ouach;ta
Disapproves Plan
,,
Music. Lovers
Monday
I
, .
In a meeting of the finance

"Reg'stration for the annual oratorical contest sponsored by the
Press Club begins today," Buck

FEBRUARY 13, 1940

I

I

l

Those desiring to enter are asked
All three Harding entries in the
to reg:ster during the next week
f M'.d-South debate tournament were
with Don Bentley, business manager
, The Harding Composers Society 1·e liminated in the early rounds.
of The Bison.
DR. J. N. ARMSTRONG AT WORK
organized for the development of
Each team was required to win committee yesterday, the pro"Althongh the time for registraoriginal compositions among the ·at least two of its prelim 'nary de...
posed plan .to include the Petit
tion will be open until Tuesday,
student body and faculty, was form- 1 bates before qualifying for t'lle
February 20, we want all the names
ed last week.
Ilater one-defeat elimination compe- Jean expenses in the activity
of those who know definitely that
•
•
•
Charter members of the society 'tition which determined the cup fee was rejected.
they will enter the contest so we
are William Laas, Claude Guthrie, 1'wi~ners. .
The plan suggested was to
can proceed .w:th the arangements,"
Fletcher Floyd, and Mary Elliott. . s. F . Timmerman and Emerson add $1. 7 5 each term to the acstated Harris.
I Flannery won one, lost two and
f
h
f h
In the past years the Press Club
•
L. D. F1·ashier, head of the annual . ~equirements for entrance ~nto ·drew a bye, surviving the prelimin- tlv1ty ee to c~ver t e cost o t e
has sponsored this contest as one
staff, urged last week that the stu ~ \ th~s. group cente~ ~round. a serious 'aries. They were defeated by a Hen- annual and picture so that each
of their club projects. Three years
dents turn pictures in for the snap- I origmal compositLOn smtable for 1 drix team in their next debate.
student might have an annual.
.
performance
as . to length I• Orvid Mason and Wendell Hall This
•
ago the contest was open to women
shot sectLOn
of the Petit Jean by 'concert
,
.
fee wou ld tota1 $5 , 25
. .
and style. This composition must !
•
3
for the first time. Each division
Dr. J. N. Armstrong has just re-I March ·
.
I meet the approval of the active (won two and lost two of the open- while the present cost ts $6.50.
will be conducted separately, and ceived the announcement that he has
~hese should be given to Paul I members of the society. If the com- . ing debates. This qualified them for A vote was taken Saturday
the contest this year will be carried
t t·
t Sh:ra, J. P. Thronton and T. Rose
'the remain·
d
f
t·
.
position is not accepted upon first .
ing roun s o compe i- morn1"ng i'n chapel to measure
·been selected as a represen a ive o
on in much the same manner as last be included in Volume VIII of Terry·
presentation, the Society may re- 1tion. I n th ese d e b ates one d e f eat
. .
h
.
year.
"Wh , Wh A
N th Amer ·_
There is no charge and each stu.
.
·was sufficint to eliminate a team student op1n1on on t e question.
os
o
mong
o;ir
1
·
commend that 1t be revised, or re- ,
·
f
d h
The only restrictions placed upon Jean Authors..
dent may submit as many as he
.
.
In the!r next debate Mason and College students
avore
t e
the entrants are these:
·
chooses.
written, and resubmitted. After its
•
d
d
1 S
h
t b
His biography and . works pubacceptance the work must be copied Hall defeated a Millsaps College i plan 242 to 12 oppose
an
(co.ntaip~c es mus th e ~rlginal i lished are to be placed in the book.,
in ink upon standard concert (plain)~ entry, only to be eliminated by ano- Academy students favored it
in quo~~!n:~. more an
words,. The 1939 edition of the "World Biomanuscript paper, and given to the l,ther Hendrix team. This was ~ot the 15 to 1O.
Ea h
ak
ill b
graphical Encycloped'a" has inSociety to be placed on permanent ' same team that defeated TimmerStating the attitude of the finance
2
·
c spe er w
e allowed ·
•
fi"le.
lman and Flannery.
committee and their reasons for
10 minutes f or d e11 ver i ng his ora- eluded Dr. Armstrong's biography,
Joe Spaulding and Elmer L'Roy
tion
and "Wbo's Who in America" has
To retain active membership In I t f
d
th
rejecting the •plan, Dr. Benson said,
.
bl h d hi lif
f
h l
l
OS
our an won none in
e pre.
3. Registrt1tf".'!l o~
tra.nb m'll.st . pu ls e
s
e story or t e ast
'j !I.~ Sc.clets membeu must centri-1 liminaries. ..
"Th.:- "~d ~Jmstration bea.·u
favors
• be made before Tuesday, February ten years.
bute one approved composition every
t
.
the
idea
of
every
student
having
0 n 1Y 32 earns survived the pre. .
20 at 6: 00 p. m. A 25 cent fee will : The books wri~ten by t~e ~ean .
three months.
liminaries in this meet, which in- a yearbook and the ambition to probe charged each entrant.
\ of Bible are
Undenommat1onal •
eluded 53 teams from eight states. duce a better year book. We would
4. Speakers will be judged SO% ; Christian~ty," and "The Church,"
favor this proposed plan if it could
on delivery and SO% <m speech con-ibot~ p~bhshed at Co.rdell, Oklahoma.
Helen Holland is winner of the '.
function properly. However, after
tent.
While m the same city he was man- school sponsored radio skit contest, I
serious consideration the committee
5.
Judges' decisions will be final. 1aging. editor of the "Gospel H:rald" 1 f'.rst prize being ten dollars. The aim 1 •
rejected the plan for these two rea..Bison officials plan to have the 'j for e.ght years, and served m the of the contest was to get the stu-1·
0
sons: (1) The one hundred and fifpreliminaries In both divisions on ' sam: office ~~r ~ive years for" the , dents interested in radio and to get
ty students not ordering annuals
Tuesday, February 27 , and from. publication, Livmg Messages, at material for the broadcast.
this year as well as the twelve that
each section two speakers will be se- II Harper, Kansas.
,. Prof. Leonard Kirk said that
President Benson spoke at the
voted against the plan represent
i1ected to compete in the finals.
During the last forty years Dr. abo ut six skits were submitted, meeting of the Kitchen Club, Tues-1
students who are unable to. bear
Wednesday, February 28 in chapel '. Armstrong has contributed articles and that he was pleased with thelI day night at seven <>'clock. He comH. J . Geiger, representing the the extra expense of the annual and
the finals will be held. Four speak- iand features to the "Gospel Ad- . amount of work and type of mater- mended the workers hi hly.
Standard Oil Company, is scheduled (2) Work contracts, notes, and uners will appear on this program, I vocate," "Firm Foundation," and ail offered. It was suggested that
"In
. .
. g.
to speak on Wednesday morning, collected accounts create serious
. t·1an L ear d er. ..
my op1mon
is theonmost
.
an d w inners in each division will \"Ch ris
ano t her contest be given because ; important
group 'ofthis
workers
the F 'e b ruary \14 d umng
,th e c h apel complications.,
·

Dr J N Armstrong Annual staff
wants Snaps
IRece1·ves Honor
I
IFor Authorship
I
I

I..
I

I

15

HeIen Holland
w·IDS In Rad.10
Sk•It contest

I

I

I

I

BenSon speaks T0

Kitchen workers

I

l

l

I

Geiger and Hall

T Make Chapel Talks
Here This Week

I

I

be awarded the Press Club oratoriAt the present time he has three of the quality of work done in this 'j
,.
.
f hour at 10: 00 o'clock. "What BusiThe school, under this plan, would
'I
·
campus,
he stated ' and mentioned ~ 1 ness Expects of the College Student pay approximately $800 in cash to
cal medal.
publications
in the process of com- one.
th f
e act that the economy of the I
· .
Judges for the contests will be pletion. They are concerned with
One skit will be used on the pro- 'b
di
.
. and What Busmess Has to Offer the Petit Jean staff which the stuoar ng club rests entirely on them
.
·
.
. .
b
c osen upon the recommendation of · the Christian's relation to govern- gram Tuesday afternoon, not the H
· the College Student'·' will be his dents had paid to the school as
.
.
.
.
i
e
said
he
was
well
pleased
with
.
.
M rs. J. N. Armstrong. Mrs Arm- ment and war umty of all believers, I wmnmg one however.
th
.
subject. Jack Harrison of Searcy $800 in work. Thus, the school's m. t
·
'
.
I
.
e smoothness with which the
.
.
s rong has also consented to as- and a revision an. d enlargmg of his
Miss
Holland's
skit entitled,
k .
.
will introduce Mr. Geiger.
1 come would be decrea~ed by $800.
. .
wor 1s carried on.
sist in working out final arrange- 'b ook
called,
"Undenominational "Ashes of Horror" is a story of th e
.
.
The following morning in chapel
Don Bentley and Mabel Dean Mcments of the contest and has prom-1 Christianity."
great and tragic ep!sode of witch- c .~oustm Itm, president,. also spoke 11 Robert Hall, Secretary of the State Doniel, otl'icials of the 1941-42 Petit
ised her support in improving the
craft which struck Salem about oncerning, the cooperation of the Chamber of Commerce, will speak Jean said, "The rejection of this
contest. At present she has a list ,
the year 1692.
group.
on "Where from Here."
plan will not in any WllY influence
0
our ambition to make our edition
. f m
. t eresting topics upon which I
I Honorable mention was awarded
the best ever produced at Harding."
entrants may base their speeches, I
Barbara Keeler for her 3kit entitled,
The choice of topics is, of course
"In Their Behalf." This play was
optional.
'
based on the theme that when this
Present
Several students have already I
country goes into war, if it does,
made plans for entrance In the conthat those who will be expected to
~est. Those planning on particlpatshoulder the guns will have the
Thursday, February 15, 1940
mg are Virgil Bentley, Lloyd Brents
courage to lay th em down and re-

I

I

'R0bert Ra1nwa
. ter
IA t p •1•
ccep s OSI ion

. Bill Stokes, Louis Green, Orvid
Mason, Wendel Hall, Earl Stover.
and J. P. Thornton in the men
division; and Marie Brannen, MUdred Leasure, Margaret Lakatos
and Justine Beaver.a in the women'~
division.

As KLRA Announcer

I

I

The Music and Dramatic_ Departments

I

fuse to have anything to do with

·
legal murder.
Robert Rainwater, freshman from I
---------

Little Rock, has recently accepted 1
a position as radio ~nnouncer over
station KLRA in Little Rock. Rainwater will work the shift from
7: 00 to 12: 00 p. m., beginning Saturday February 10. Rainwater has
Harding Campus Players prehad about two years of acual exse·nted "His Ozark Cousin" Thursperience in radio work.
day night in the auditorium. This
While attending Hard1"ng Rainis the first play to be entered In
water was a member of the Press
.
· the workshop tournament. Virgima
Club, Dramatics Club, and
Campus O'N ea1 di rec t e d th e p 1ay un d er th e
.
A skit entitled "Maple or Mahog- 'Players of the Air. Ramwater has supervisio·n of Mrs. o. M. Coleman.
any written by Earl Priest and 1 been doing most of the radio anThere will be at least one more
Earl Stover will be feat~red on : nouncing for the program which play, possibly two before the end
the weekly radio broadcast at four j the college sponsors every Tuesday of school. Then a best actor and
o'clock this afternoon. This skit afternoon from 4 : OO to 4 : 30 ·
\Jest actress will be selected. These
was an entry in the contest sponHe plans to continue part of his will be selected according to the
sored by the radio department.
school work in one of the business grades given to each member of the
Included on the program is a pi- colleges In Little Rock during the play cast by the judges who are
ano duet, "Sonata ln G" by Mozart, time he isn't working.
people in town.
played by Maxine Paxson and Mary
KLRA is an associate station with
The boy and girl having the highAgnes Evans.
KGHI, also in Little Rock. The two est average will be rewarded with
Lloyd Brents will announce the .stations are controlled by the Ark- a membership in a national dramaprogram.
ansas Gazette.
tic fraternity.

Skit By Stover and
Priest To Be On · .
Broadcast T od'ay

/

IWorkshop Production
Well Attended

THE THIRD LYCEUM
Eight O'clock in College Auditorium

--<>-:--

• I. Piano Ensemble
"Galaphe-Marche
Lavignac
Josephine Steward, Wanda Hartsell, Maxine Paxson
and Mary Agnes Evans
Piano Duet
"Sonata in G Major" ......................•...•. Mozart
(Second piano part arranged by Grieg)
Maxine Paxson and Mary Agnes Evans
"Mountain Sunset" . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . McCoy
"Andante Religioso" ....•...... , • • • . • • . . . • . • . . • . Carri
-0-

II. Violin Ensemble
"Now is the Month of Maying" ..•. , .......••....• Morley
"Come Again Sweet Love" • . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . Dowland
"By the Sea" . .....•................... , ... . . • . Schubert
-0-

III. Chorale
"Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring . . ...•.....•.......... Bach
Mixed Chorus, Violin Ensemble, Piano

-o-IV. One Act Play
"They're None of Them Perfect" .••......•.. Sophie Kerr
Misses Fern Hollar, Mary N . Elliott, Elsie Mae
Hopper, Pauline Owen, and Mesdames Cyril E.
Abbott and George s. Benson.

Stokes To Offer
ARC Life Saving
Course For Boys

Following the A. R. C. course on
water safety, given by Ralph F.
Carr, Harding students are to have
an opportunity for similar instruction.
A senior life savng class wll be
conducted by Bill Stokes, one of
the recently appointed Water Safety
Instructors and manager of the
college pool. The fundamental purpose of the class will be to teach
the approved methods of life saving.
Some consideration, however, will
be given to . the fundamentals of
swimming.
Classes will be held on Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
from three to five in the afternoon.
and since a number of students
have already signed up for this
course, a class of at least twelve or
fifteen is expected,
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TIIE£iIBON
during the · regular school year.

Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at
the- postoffice at Searcy,.. Arkansas, under the Act of
March, 3, 1879.

National Advertising Service, Inc.
Co//11• P116/IJ/un Rl#n••tatlf11
•20 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK, N. Y.

FRASHIER

1·

WILL JACK LAY KINDLY TELL US WHY he
telephones 140 so much. Could it be the number of a
certain song bird? .... ..
.... ORVILLE "LITTLE SPEEDY" COLEMAN is

1t•l'1t•a•NT•D POlt NATIONAL ADY•llTl81NIJ ay

o.

getting to be the lady killer type. He has a different
date every week. It happned to be Ruth Jones this
week . .... . I GUESS A CERTAIN COUPLE WILL be

CHICAGO • lonoll • Lo• ARGILll • SAii FIARCllCO

EDITORIAL STAFF

attending chapel regularly from now on. And how! ..
A Columbia Univers.ity profess~r
Buck Harris
.... A LAD BY THE NAME OF James Reynolds 'has invented a static-less rad io.
~.ditor-in-Chief
Neil e. Cope
.must think quite a bit of a gal named F 'r ances Novak, This will deprive some progra!Ds of
Faculty Adviser
· because he made a special trip all the way from their last alibi.
Excell Berryhill •••••••••.•..••••••.. 1 Sports Editor Pennsylvania to attend the GATA feed tonight. So
Students from fifteen universities
Verle Craver- .......•••.•.......•.••. Society Editor long Don ...... LORENE EVANS MADE THE statewill
take part in a series of disMargaret Lakotas . . . . • .. . . . . Secretary of Press Club ment that she is well taken care of and we're wondering if she means here or at home or both-NELLE ·cussions now being conducted by
Pluto McGill . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • • . . . . . • . • • . • •.
Mable Dean McDoniel ..••....•.•••.•• , .
S. F. Ti~mennan ..•... : •. ~ ..•.•..••.. : . .
Justine Beavers .......•...•..••...•• , .••.
Virgil Bentley . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . • . • . . • •
L. D. Frashier ...••••..•.....•.•...• ; . . . . •
Earl Stover . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . • • . • • . . . • . . . . •
J. P~ : Thornton .........................

Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Column1st
Columnist

Reportorial Staff-Ann French, Ralph Stirman,
:Mary Adams, G-Orman Wilks, Mildred
~asure, Clifton Cochran, Lloyd Brents, Douglas Harris, Orvid Mason, Louise Nicholas, Mary Alberta
Ellis, Ruth ~ngf~r~, Emerson Flannery, Marian
Camp, Morgan Puole, Mildred Dawson, Paul Shira,
Virginia McDaniels, Marie Brannen, Valda Montgomery, Mac Timmerman, and Robert Rainwater.

~orma r.~arcus,

BUSINESS. STAFF

• • •

I

P. McGILL

Bison Office • • • . • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 101, Men's Build!.ng
Subscriptions • • • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • • • • . . • $1.00 per year

L.

At Home Ee Lab we .find a group ·Don't you hold your head so high
Of gay and active little queens, !You'll bump your nose against the
In a recent poll at the UniverAnd they are told in making soup sky.
sity of Arkansas to see what ·books
To use their · noodles and their
were most popular among the :;;tubeans.
All kinds of social knowledge and
dents, Joseph Steinbe-ck's · "Grapes
graces are useful but. one of the
of Wrath" ranlrnd first.. "East
.
w:· .. b y P ear1 S . . Green quiets
the nerves, and ocubest is to be able to yawn with your
Wmd West · md
.
'
,
• 1 hst explams. It surely does, especmouth closed.
Buck was second, with 'All this 1a11 y 1"f 1•t• s on a mce
.
.
.
f
crisp piece o
·and Heaven, Too," by Rachel Field, paper with a 10 on it.
and "Gone With the Wind" next on
Some advice ·to the boy who ls
the list.
Thought of the week:
thinking seriously about the fourth
-Arkansas Traveler
ob· t·
There are plenty of go-getters.
Jee ive-When you and she are wed
What we need is more bring-itAbilene Christian College now backers.
You are made one, 'tis true,
has an enrollment of 633, a record
But you will quickly learn
for the entire history of the college.
That one is her, not you.
I suppose it remains a matter of

"y

Official student newspaper, published weekly by

Fragments

With Other (olleges
av

the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas,

FEBRUARY 13, 1940

.

opinion whether or not the boys and
girls on the campus are in love. A
"If it isn't the door-bell or tele, recent chapel speaker said that, phone," mumbled the busy house"love makes a boy stupid but a girl wife, "It's the ring around Willie's
is at her best when In love." Be wrists, neck, or the bathtub."

I

your own judge, but it seems we
have a lot of boys and few girls
The difference between an ordinin Jove.
ary suit and a law suit Is that the
former gets cleaned and pressed
FELKER, THE GAL was sentenced by a kangeroo the Columbia Broadcasting Com- Twinkle, twinkle, movie star,
while the latter is pressed and the
court to date three different boys this past week was pany. The question for discussion is OLit in Hollywood so far;
litigant gets cleaned . .
found to be lacking just three dates. In other words "Which Way to Lasting Peace?"
Nelle didn't comply with the sentence pronounced
more readily practiced.
upon her and nary a young ' man "saw Nellie hom e."
Senator Robert A. ~aft .ha.s been
Are you a strong man?-rememWonder what the court will do about this now? ... . . . acclaimed as Yale Umvers1ty s man
ber that strong men all have theh"
.... osw ALD, THE OFFICE BOY, says that the dif- of the year. The selection was made
weaknesses. Are you a wise man?-"
fet·ence between a hairdresser and a sculptor is that j by an alumni committee.
,·
remember that wise men all have
while the hairdresser curls up and dyes, the sculptor
the ir lapsing moments. Are you a
makes faces and busts. . . . . . .
There are 37 ,000 electrical outgreat man ?-remember that great
Conducted by
PRIZE DATES OF THE WEEK ARE: Gorman Wilks flets on the University of Iowa cammen all make mistakes. Ar~ you a
S. F. TIMMERMAN
and. Maude Emma Webb .. .... Harding Paine and •pus.
good man ?-remember that all good
Lola Harp .... Max Turner and Annette Bean .... Jack
men some times stumble. "Let no
EGOTISM
Wood Sears and Jo Stewart.......
Oberlin College has a Pullman
man think more highly of himself .
WHAT SEEMS TO BE THE ATTRACTI9N for Alex icar named after it.
A great weakness in human na- than he ought to think."
"Two-Ton" Spiro in the J :p Jernt every night. MayI ture is a tendency to think more
be Keckley could throw some light on the subject. ...
"Rural Church Problems". wil~ be , hlghly of oneself than is right. For
the general theme for David Lips- · most people it is an easy matter
·wE WONDER!!!!!
WHY Stokes is down on women?
!comb College's 1941 lecture series. to overestimate their· own goodness

, Don c.: Bentley
Business Manager
Louis Green . . . . . . • • • • . . • • . . • • Advertising Solicitor
Vernon Boyd .•..••.•••.•....~· Advertising Solicitor
Virgil Bentley . • • • • . . • • . . • . . • • Advertising Collector
Gene Koken • . . . • • • . • . • . • . . . . . • • Circulation Manager
Bob Cronin ...•....•. Assistant Circulation Manager

OUR · RADIO PROGRAMS

l,
I

I

T he .cure Nfor these ills
f lies with
d the students
h
o f H ar d mg. o one o us can o very muc
alone, but with the 1 cooperation of the entire
student body w~ can prevent practically all of
these interruptions.
·
After all, th~. times when quiet is needed
are only a half hour each Tuesday and a half
hour each Sunday· Let's start this afternoon
making out program .one that can be heard and
enjoyed throughout all the surrounding states,
and to assure that the students appearing on the
program are not merely talking to themselves.

Rattle, rattle go bunches of keys; pss. pss
whisper many lips; clump, clump resounds
myraids of books being piled up. What i~ ~ ~he
cause of all this commotic;>n, you ask? The bell
has just rung for the closing of chapel in Harding. The speaker (maybe he's interesting Qr
maybe he's not-that doesn't affect the principle
of the thing) hasn't finished his talk and a
number of the audience by a fairly united effort
are striving earnestly to show their immaturity,
discourtesy, and · lack of judgment by creating
petty disturbances of which we should all be
ashamed.

I

·•
I

I

.·
I
tat1·on··s

I

•
Medl

----

.

l

0

ii ~~
:;oseSL:~:s~v~r: u::u1; :an~=~- 1 ~n~. And a bouq~e~
ed and self-centered: "For I say, Hls Ozark Cousm

to the ca'.st of.
for your suc1
th t
i
\ cessful performance Thursday night.
, through the grace
a was g ven
·
able to attend the play• but
I would not sit in the groaner's seat, I me, to every man that is among ,. I. was. un
~
.
.
1
[ JUdgmg
MABLE DEAN Mc09NIEL
, Nor hurl the cynic's ban,
!you, not to think of himself more
. by campus comment it
·1
·
·
·
·
· must have beeQ excellent. May all
Let me sit instead m the back of the highly than he ought to think; but
• ·--~ • - ·· - .,, •
th' k
t
th: k " b 1 : the other workshop plays be ·of
room
so to . m
as 0
m
so er y, this same h igh rating.
The queen of• the Petit Jean who is to be selected A d
t h t l
I
d
G d hath dealt to each
n ge w a s eep can.
Iaccor mg as 0 . ·
•
Mrs. Armstrong told me that the
soon, ·from those glrls chosen by the various boy's
-Cardinal and Cream · man a measure of faith .........Be of
clubs, should possess some of the queenly graces other
lthe same mind · one toward an~ skit placing third in the contest is
· d - Cannibal: one who loves his fellow- I·other. Set not your mind on high to go on th_e air on this afternoon's
than beauty-such attributes as gracefu l ness, f rien
.
G dli
d ·
It
h'
b
d
d t
thi
program. She said it could be put on
liness, kindness, woman1mess, o ness, an smcer Y
man.
.
t ·. ngs,
ut con escen
o
ngs ·with Jess elaborate i;>rep;ira:t1on (exadd much more to attractiveness and queenHness than Archives·.
h
Noah kept h 1s bus that a1·e Jowly Be not wise in your
w ere
·
.
·
players
1· cept, of course' for the
mere physical beauty.
Consult: to seek another's approval own conceits."
.
--o-of a course already decided upon. I The feel'ng of _ importance that learning the lines, which will be
Ii was fun helping judge the poems submitted for
[many of us sometimes have, may!. much the same in any case) than
the poetry contest. Those who write miss a lot by not
Rooster·. "Cockadoodledoo."
J · d ·
i
M
the first or second place skits, and
b_e exp ~tm·e m varlot usf ~ays.
ainy for this reason is being presented
hearing some of the Poetry Club discussions. And conOld Ma :d: "Anydoodledo."
times I is a resu o
measur ng .
·
' first
gradulat:ons to the winner! If nothing else was ac:ourselves with ourselves and com- j
•
I Preliminaries of the Bison oracomplished, the contest helped to discover hidden
T eacher: "Who was Homer?"
paring ourselves among ourselves.
talent.
Sleepy: "He was the fellow Babe Such a procedure always proves I torical Contest will be held two
--o-., Ruth made famous."
i unw ise because it reveals, not only weeks from today on Tuesday, Feb1
1
between
the
Themes for a yearbook are constantly coming to
-Trail B lazer ' that we are so much better than 1 ruary 27. The finals,
'
.

I

I

I .

I

--o--

I

.."'t;....r..,.,._. ·.·

!

I

Wh d"d
•t
· ?
Y 1 n
you come m. ·
11 didn' t know where you hved.
'1 saw you pass by.
.
Why didn't
you aslc me in?
I didn't know 1t was you.
-Junior Colleglan

·-

-

us have two best speakers in each division,
pe

I

Iego t· ~m.

son, but the number of contestants
1
is not limited hence there is st ·n
It is a matter of truth, that we ,
'
need a standard by which to mea-1· room for anyone wishing to enter.
if you feel that you wouldn't
sure ourselves. Certainly a standard Even
.
that is as unstable and inferior as w~nh you can do ·your best. You
that which is' being compared would: mig t surprise yourself ana come
be worthless, therefore a higher out the winner. There is still time
Mrs. Ida Brufry of New York C't
\standard
must be sought that would for you to enter, so why not write
1
Y
ti
is working to have some u. s. uni- preclude any danger of overesti- 1 an. ora on and give it a try? You' ll
,
\ enJoy it.
versity establish a Mark Twain mating one's own character and
chain for the advancement of hu- : qualities by comparing with an in-1 Last year·~ wi~ners were, J\T~~'1'.e
f~i·i·or standard. Let thi·s standard . D.ean McDomel m the womens ,,·nmor.
~
swn and J
M D .
.
,
be Christ himself and then where
.,
ames
c ame1s m ·: .ie
1·

·

I

I

I

is the room for b~asting? The pro- mens division.
'.p er spirit, then, would be to let .
--------each one feel his own worthiness,
dependence, and humility in the
' presence of the only true standard, '
The ever-present sage opines that and thus consider that every one
BY VIRGIL BENTLEY
two and two makes four, but one else is on a par with him...
and one makes woo.
Such a spirit exercised on t h e , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
MY REWA~O
,
-Pony Express part of all people would make for
By Ralph Stirman
the greatest measure of happiness
1
When do the leaves begin to turn? a~d brotherhood ~.ossible. Then it I swept my room th~s morning
The night before exams start.
would be easy to be of the same Saints· on high be praised
-The Wichitan mind, having - the same love, being I swept and cleansed it throughly
of one accord; of one mind; ·doing And· oh what a dust it · raised.
The only man who ever really nothing through faction or through And what did I garner as I cleansed?
got his money's worth out of Bro:id- vainglory, but in lowliness of mind, A button and two safety pins.
PU RSI.I IT
way was Thomas A. ~dison.
· each counting ot~ers better than

A man who has two wives, of course,
Is always called a bigamist;
But when he has some three or four
1 guess he is a pigamist.

l

Poetry Corner

I

I

I

----

0f

"Yes talrn your income and add · between myself and some one else al for the winner of each "division,
10 per' cent."
! is favorable to me, it may an In-. men's and women's.
\ dicat ion of a prejudice in my favor
Several persons have announced
.
.
.
1Say, I went by your home last night.
evidencing
the strongest kind of intentions of entering in each divi-

..
--~
-N'otre natne Scholasif.c
Some students realized for the first time Satur-- .
day just what a yearbook will mean, especially in the
"Does your husband walk in .his
future. The sudertts were eager for the step forward sleep?"
and any plan so lwhole heartedly accepted could not
"Not since I put the padlock 0 ~
help but succeed.
the ice box."
- -·-

b t th t none

1

l

The sky'
Squeezed• hard today
But coul draw
Only a few timid d1·ops of rain
From the selfish Full rain-swollen clouds.

th

- ..

.
° ers.' u a
I will be held in cha 1 on WednesI'for"Doestimating
you know any reliable way anythmg of which to boast. After
the cost of living?" ' all, if the comparison that I make day. There wlll, of course, be a med-

article. a banquet write-up, an interesting feature
or a sports story, _just an ordinary weekly assignment
might bring first honors at Press Meet.
--o-The news that's creeping around concerning an ,
exall)inatJon on op.e's major before graduation, sounds ·
about like just another bother to me. Of course, I can
see the point, but a student that has made it that
far without fal~in_g backwards, should be able to go on.
-o--

l

11

the articles that are written now, as well as later, that
are selected for A. C. P. A. meet. A good straight news

"Test week is gone again-now I can relax until
the next one," is that the way you feel about it, too?

SCRAPS

I

-o-·
As a tip to press clubbers, I m :ght suggest that it is

-0- ·

A GLIMPSE OF HARDING LIFE

Backsta!E

I and abilities, and to undervalue the
Th.e o.ldest state.un '.. versity build.- ·qua lities of others. Th'.s makes for
BY EARL STOVER
.
A
h u
rng i.n N'Orth mer1ca is ~t t e m- , an egotistical and self-centered at1Yers1ty of North Carolina.
I titude which is replusive to every
Cqngratulations·, Helen lrolland,
one who sees it.
.
--o--------------------------Union College has abandoned de- . The instruction of a man of qual- for winning the skit contest and to
bating for forum meetings
I
d
J"k p 1
ld
y 1 you, Barbara Keeler, for placing secWHY Miss McKittrick wouldn't sign the name

of her guest at the Ju G-0 Ju banquet?
WHERE Spencer got the name "Snareface ?"

+"~t
· t C1ose d ma rks
The Sk 1't ·Con...,.,
W h'ic h h as JUS
"' anot h er ad vancmg
·
.<
·
·
H
step m
ar d'mg •s weekl y
radio pr,ograms. The _gevelopm,ents of a better
radio program ·has more adva.ntag'es than are
noticed at . first glance. First and foremost, of
course, is the fact that the program itself be· ·
Secon d , t h e
comes b etter an d more entertaining.
students appearing ...on th~__ program gain in
poise and ease, whether their work be announcing, straight ·dramatics, or some other phase.
Third, the skit and script writers among the
·
·m ab'l.t
b y th e prac t'ice th ey
st u d en t s increase
1 1y
get. They lear·n the difficult art of writing scrip
•
d
.
.
d
h
t h at is at once .concise an to t e pomt an at
the same time ''sayable." Fourth. the students
who handle the controls and the sound effects
.
·
· l
1earn t h e f mer
points
0 f t h at more tee h mca
mind-some are worth consideration, others aren't.
part O f t b e work ·
The theme binds the yearbook together and helps to
tBut the aid and coop~ration of only a part give it a unity it would otherwise lack. The theme to
of the student body is not enou$h. We need the this year',s book gives it an additional value to Hardhelp of all the students if our program is to I ing students.
reach the plane that is possible' for it to reach.
--o· interest
·
• helped a lot of us to
N 0 program, regar dl ess o f its
an d va1ue,
Last Monday night meeting
~"O
realize J"ust how great is that debt of gratitude we owe
i·s very enterta1'n1'ng to the l1'steners ~Jf the .P"
gram is punctuated with the rattle of roller to our parents, not only in dollars and cents but in
skates, calls and yells, the stamping of feet deeds of love and kindness. True, too many of us take
·
·
Th ese n01ses,
·
an d ot h er d ormitory
noises.
w bile the sacrifices of our parents too much as a matter of
not excessively disturbing to those· in the dorm- course, and instead of planning ahead some way to
itory, are very distracting when heard over repay them in part, we merely hope that some day
the air, and detract much from the program.
- ·we- will have a chance to do something for them.

-

&pirit (@f
Qt~rist ·

I

himself; no~ looking each of you
to his own things, but each of you
also to the things of others." Then
the injunction of the Saviour to "do
unto others as Ye would that they
should do unto you," would be much

B:v Helen Holland
The ' 11ttle leaves are running
-Running, running,
On legs Of windAre they afraid
Winter will catch them?

'
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Art Club Have

Reedie Bridges is spending several
Clifton Ganus is expected to arrive
tomorrow from his home in New days on the caml)US as the guest of
Orleans, La., where he has been friends.
visiting several days.
-------------------------------

Valda Montgomery, Odean Floyd,
and Verle Craver, entertained the
GATA Club Saturday evening with
a ...Make Believe Party." Each girl
·
•
Under the leadership of Miss Leah
Mary Nell Blackwell w
' as the week
came impersonating someone in
school. Prizes were won by Esther Barr, pres1dent of the Art Club, the end guest of Margaret Alston.
Maple and Dot Baker.
; group discussed the life and works

EDITOR

Form al
" e
Ju G.o J. u.'s BI n l·t1·at
d
w irtter . a·(Lquets atur ay; gu~::.die
DAT A Affair 'Tonightlw.H.c.

s

Discussion on Artist

----

Bridges was an honored ::a:::

I

REPAIR

POND ER'S

SHOP

See Ponder for the keys t!> "
the city-

v:~e~y:.~:: p~::::: :::~

He makes all kinds of keys.

ly under discussion was "The N'ight

WHEN

Watch" as there is a fine print of
YOU'RE Tl RED

Cofftman Clothes .

AND HUNG.R Y, EAT

Cust~m l\1ade-To·Oi:der
. ~ankrupt .. Clothes
Also Pawnbrokers
Made To Order Shrits

TOM'S COMMANDER'S OR
DELIGHTS

Ladies' Apparel

5 and .1 Oc Store
SNOWDEN'S

COMPLIMENTS

YOUR FRIENDLY STORE

YOUR

KROGER STORE
Lakatos Win Contest
Prizes were awarded to Iva Farr ls, Maude Emma Webb, and Margaret Lakatos, winners of the center-

CHANDLER'S
0--------------------'---------~
•0..-0411190. . . .<>.-<>41119<()

The New Store

I- · Better Foods I'

Save here on shoes

I

.for Less

·1

I s~~~~Y
,l ~

After the invocation by Lowell

I

i.... ... -· 196.:_Phone-196

Mayfair

,

· I'

o~-..o.-<>419<~,....~~o

·Hotel

I

I Stott's Drug St()re

Coffee. Shop

SEARCY, 'ARK.

Perscriptions
• ·. J

Phone 33

Now Showing at

1

- ~.

PENNEY'S
PERSONALS

OR. T. J. FORD
James
Pa. and
Sunday
of

Reynolds of Summerset,
Los Angeles, Calif., arrived
to spend several days as
Frances Novak.

Dentist

BOLTON'S
·GARAGE

Gone with the wind styles in
X-Ray

Office over Bank of Searcy

Hats

$1.98 and up

General R.ep1iiring
Wrecker Service~ Storage

Purses ,and Gloves to match
49c and 98c

-oNEW SPRING COLORS.

1

Goodric h Tires
Batteries and Acceasoriee

James L. Figg
For Fresher Meat.

Registered Optometrist

-andGATA BANQUET

Eyes

Tested--~1.asses

Telephone- 3 7 3
SEAR<:Y, ARKANSAS

Phone 18

............

Fitted

Fancy Groceriee
--o--

-,-

College ·City Candy Co. Wholesale Candies

Conway, Arkansas ~

.)

'

.

'

HEAOQUA.RTERS FOR

1

KNOW YOUR PRINTER .

center table will have as its point members.
of inte-rest a large · open book of
White paper trimmed with gold dol- ALPHA THETA
lies and red ribbon. The inscription ·1
.
"To My Valentine" will be on the
The Alpha Theta Club met fo the
book,
'
annex for the . regular meeting
Old fashioned !nosegays made of I Zulema Little, Julia Browning,
.
.candy, red . and - white gum drops, Ermyl McFadden, and Ruth Jones
White doll.l es tied ·with long stream- were the hostesses.
.
ers, and white valentines with the
After the business meeting dena:rues on them ·wm make u'nique I Iicious refreshments were served
combinaton place cards and favors. carrying out the Valentine motif.
The decorations will be completed
by the programs made of red hearts L. C.
·with white arrows piercing them.
The entire hall will be illuminated
Plans for continuation of the rumby red candles in crystal candela- mage sale and final plans for the
bra.
banquet were made at the regular

The Printer is more . than a "salesman of paper and
ink. . He plays a highly important part in the successful
operation of your business.

I
I

Lamar Baker, toastmaster, will j'meeting of the L. c. Club Saturday
introduce the following program: ·j'evening.
w.elcome, Valda Montgomery, preNancy Salners, Pauline Johnson,
s1dent; response, Don Bentley; · vo- and Winnie Jo Chesshir acted as
cal solo, "Water Boy" · by Bryron 'hostesses and served delicious reBedwell; reading, "Shall I Wasting freshmen ts.

..

~.......__·- --~·~·

-

'

He can bring you new ideas in letterheads ••. advertisements .... office forms .... ledger sheets .... and every
type of printed paper without which your business could
not operate.
So the next time you ~hake hands with a printer, -and
. . ·offe~ him a chair, remember:
He Is a real friend upon whom falls the mighty important job of helping you run your business successfully.

i

HARDING COLLEGE PRESS

I

l

l
!'

=---------------,.;;.~---------------

Women's and Men's Newest Apparel
Fortune's and Fri~ndiy Five Shoee
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries

ROBBINS -'SANFORD MER:C ..COiWhite County's Largest Store

. -.

·- ..... ._
~

Your appearance does not only enhance the possibilities of making better impressions on other. but it also
gives you added confidence in approaching others.
May we help in: keepin~ your appearance ~l? to par.
.

'

'

.

'

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY :
~ DRY CLEANERS:
/I"

1.,..

HARDING CO LLEG E, SEARCY, ARKANSAS
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Bell And Erwin Eliminate Opponents
In AcademY Bat Minton Series

BISON SPORTS
By

EXCELL BE RRYHI LL

program, I should say t hat a ll of
who int<:lnd to come out should
The girls are getting a long fine ': start practicing so t h at you will
in their basketball: T he games as ' be able to hit the shuttlecock. If
a whole are gettmg better, and you have never played any · before

G IRLS' BASKETBALL

J'you

more of the students are becoming you don't know how hard it is to hit
interested in the games by being the shuttlecock when it starts fallout to see the gir~s fight it .out on ing. Thus badminton is one of the

FEBRUARY 13, 1940

Isoph G.Ifls' Lea.d.1ng
'i

~

t

In Basketba)J • Frosh
'

1In Second Place

the court. In their game with the fastest games in existence today,
sophs, the frosh were beaten out of · and there are very few who know
becoming the only team toh defeat how ' to play the game, because it
the league leading sophs, w en the takes lots of accuracy plus plenty
t f
· t
Flighting ' valiantly a,ll through
sop h s rallie d in t he 1as ew mmu es of pep to play a good g ame. T here
of play to tie the score as the final are several boys who think they the game, the freshmen girls held
whistle bl ew, ending the game. The 'are pretty good, and now they will the league-leading sophomores to
h
·n
t
b t h
a 19 to 19 tie.
sop s are sti
on op,
u
owl b e able to see and show whether
long will they be able to stay up they are as good as they say t hey
The Sophs jumped into a n early
there? No one knows. Then there are. There may be those who think lead when Captain Ve rnice B u rford
are the juniors to be considered. they can't play the game, yet, even tallied. two fiel.d goals a n d a free
·
The way that I have t h em picked you might become a win ner and 1 ;shot m the first qu arter. These
out to finish are as follows: sophs . champion of the school. Be sure I points, combi ned with three scored

I
I

'

have m ore substitutes than any
other t eam on the hardwood, abnadd
th es-e players are not at all
m a tetial. T he Juniors scored only

I

four poin ts in the first half, while
th e Frosh were scoring only four.
A reserve from the Freshmen's

Pawnees Lead1·ng
Jn Volley Ball

Eliminate Hogan
And Coleman
In Finals

bench, Robe r ta '\Vaiden, was sen t in
PAWNEES 2, COMANCHES 1
to start t he third quarter and scorJack Lay's Pawn ee tribe added
Bob Bell and Hershell Erwin won
ed fou rteen points to take high two more hard fought games to ( the academy bat-min to n dou bles
p oint hon ors of the game. Craver th .
. .
b d f t•
, championship Saturday by defeateir wmnmg co1u mn y e ea mg ..
.
was hig h for the Juniors with ten "Blackie" Berryh ill's Comanches two , mg T . M. Hogan and Kei t h Coleman
.
2 0 . th fl l
. tallies to her credit.
· games to one. All of the games were
m
e na s.
FROSH (22)
P
(13) JUN•I ORS closely contest ed, but the league
The combination of B ell and ErFelts (4)
F
(2) Williams leading Pawnees had t oo much on ·Win came throu g h t h e t ournament
Nicholso n (1)
F
(1) Ford : the ball and consequently came out without droppin g a game. They

I-

1·

Murph y
Evans

F
G

l

(10) Craver ·winners.

Reid

eliminated Landrum and Campbell
In one of the oddest and most in their first a nd only preliminary

Christell a
G
Maple I unique series of games t h us far the match. T . M. a nd Keit h had much
1
McF ad de n
G
Collins · Comanches soun dly t ro unced the 1 rougher sledding to gain their finals
in first position by a sma11 mar- · to sign up for this sport and let's ' by Francis Williamson, gave the
I
Substitutions-Frosh.· Cherokees in two of the three ', berth. In the quarter- fina ls they
g.·~;n, frosh second, by a safe lead, make it a big success. Anyway, \ s op 1is_ an 8 t o 3 1ead a t t h e en d o f
,Summary:
·'
juniors in third place, and the sen- how do you expect to win one of . the first quarter. The Frosh, with O Don .el (3), Holland, Walden (14), games.
found plenty of competition in the
iors in the fourth place. But any- the awards at the end of school, if ' Charlene Felts and R oberta Walden ' and Cam p. Fouls: Frosh 18. Juniors
When the time for the game ar- form of another of the H ogan boys,
thing can happ en before this season you don 't make bay while the sun 1 ieading the attack, s cored 1 2 points 10. Referee: Bell.
rived only two players f or each team Paul, and J immie Bra dley. Paul
is over. My selections for the all- shines?
lin the second quarter . The whistle
were present. "Black ie" B er ryhill ! and Jimmie put up a hero ic battle
36
star team are: Forwards: Floyd FACTS AND FLASH ES
'blew for the end of th e h alf w ith
SOP HS
' J UN IORS 28
and Doyle Earwood h e ld down the I before losing to the older and more
.
.
experienced team 2 g a me to 1. This
and Burford of the sophs Williams
Spring is in the air at the pre- the Freshmen leading 16 to 13. ExT ry ing - h ard to duplica te the tri- fort for the Comanches a gamst the
. .
'
.
.
.
.
was the only match where the loser
of the Juniors, and Walden of the sent and the baseball tennis play- cellent defensive wo rk' in the last umph of t heir fellow classmen in attackmg Cherokees, Bill Stokes
1
•
•
'
•
1
'·
•
was able to take a game f r om the
frosh. Guards: Reid and Colhns , ers, and some of the track minded half enabled the Sophs to out- their r ecent conquest of the boy's and Don Healy.
.
1
1
of the juniors, Crawford of the j boys are making · the most of it score their opponents six points. • d·ivision o f the intramural basketDon and Bill played "heads-up" winner.
sophs,
a nd
Christena
of the while it ls warm. Ther-e are some to three, and hence t he sophomores ! ball pr ogram, the sophomore girls ball to take t he fi r st game 15 to 5.
In the semi-finals Colem an and
1
fros~. There are several wh~ should of the boys workin g out now for \ remaine d undefeated.
1 downed the juniors 36 to 28.
1 By this time other players began Hogan en~.oun~~red little difficul~y
be m the honorable ment10n, and boxing and the way things look
Th e Sophs stacked up a nearly to show up.. S oon the Comanches .6efeating Red Chandler a n d Chff
. .
'
V ernice Burford scored 12 points 1
E
·
·
·
·
they are as follows: Williamson, · they are going to be hard to beat.
.
.
.
ins urm ountable lead when th ey out- outnumbered t he Cherokees four to 1 nghsh. Cliff failed to ap pear m
C raver, Ford 0 ., Doniel, Nicholson, Yo u take a look at most all of the for high pomt honors. Felts tallied sco r ed t he Juni ors 20 poin ts to 8 in · three, and this ad van tage enabled [It•ime f or t h e m ate h an d "R ed " was
an d Maple. '
prof essional fighters and you will .' 7 for the Freshmen.
the first half T he Sophs missed the · them to salvag e t he last two games f orce d t 0 PIay t h e ma t c h w ith out a
SOPHS (19)
(19) FROSH
.
'
.I
t
( ) Felts presence of theil' captain, Vernice Another unique feature developed par ner,
VOLLEY BALL
se e that they train over a period of Williamson ( 7 )
·
7
From all appearances there is from one month to three months . Burford (l 2 )
held the
Both of the finalists displayed
( 3 ) Nicholson \ Burford, b ut Frances Williamson wh.en the Comanc h es
going to be a tight race between for a fight. There is still about a Floyd
( 6 ) Walden : and W ailan a Floyd more than made \ •Chierokees s c ore less in the 1ast skill and fig h t, and it wa s ver y evithe Pawnees, Comanches, and the month until boxing will come off, ' Crawford
o·noniel up fo r her absence with excellent i game.
dent that they s hould be fig h ting for
Cherokees. Each of these teams so you will be able to get in some '; Harp
( 2 ) E;,ans shot m ak ing. Both teams came ba ck I F irst game:
the championsh ip. Bob and H ershell
when playing one another have bat- good training bofore that t!me, if · Adams
Ford and foU'g ht hard and clean all\ CH EROKEES 2, APACHES 1 !' just had too much on th e "ball,"
tled it out to the very last trying you start now. FLASH!! Pictures
! through
the second half. Although I
.
and despite t he d esperate effor ts of
S ummary ·· s u b s tit u t'.ons- s op h s ' the J un10rs
.
.
to win the game, but there are al- in touch football taken last week
tallied
20 p oints in the ·' .The u p and commg Cherokee lthe runner-ups they were elimin.
ways the breaks to give one the for the yearbook .... Searcy defeated ~wa Id en. F res h men-J ones, l\~:.i.c- ;· las t ha lf Jt
was not enough to cut tribe took another s eries fr om the I hted.
game, or lose it for them. The sea- by Bebee for the second t ime .... F'adden an d Camp (1). Fouls: Sophs do wn th e Soph's early lead.
\ hapless Apaches .
.
son will be over about the middle Swimming class being given at the l3, Frosh 14. Referee: Bob Bell.
I SOPH S (36)
p
(2 8) JUNIORS 1 The Cherokees combm ed good . All of the games were tight and
·u,. 11 .
(l )
F
floor work wi t h their team work 'very fast, except the two games
4
of this week, and then t h e boys will college ·p ool.. ·.. Bill Stokes in charge
F ROSH BEAT JUNIORS
n i iamson
(6) Ford
h
take u p badminton for their next ·of these classes .... High sch ool boys
! F loyd (20)
F
(12) Williams and overwhelmed the oppositio n in l~v e7 o,.n ly on e man was r equired
0
~-. .~- - intram ural sport. There hasn't been have been resting up for their next
After having on e p revious en- I' Adams ( 2)
F
(6) Craver i two games. Although us ing on ly j
Pa: against two. Good sports vei-:;· much inter est s hown t owar d s port , which happ ens to b e a mild coun ter w it h th e j un iors , the fresh- Harp
G
Colli ns : five men the loser s rallied strongly m anship was shown by a ll.
G
Maple to take t he last game.
volley ball, becau se most of the boys gam e of gym hockey, but the way men outplayed t h em again to win Walden
have never played any volley ball that they play it it isn't such a 22 to 13.
Crawford
G
R eid C•m:lllllllll ll l:llllllllllllllllllllUllUI
Morris~
before in their lives, or very little mild game. The college boys are to
The Frosh got a s low s tart in
Summary: S ubstitutions-Sophs: \
a t the least.
·play their hockey out on the ath- i the girl's basketball leagu e, but ,Nicholas. Juniors: W ilson (4) . Fouls
BADMINTON
'letic field later on in the spring.
1· they are goi ng strong now. T hey , iFrosh 8, J uniors 5. Referee: Bell
Shoes are Better
Badminton being the next on the
_
-:.............. "•·--·· - · - - - - -.........
Publix
Shirts • . . . . . . • . • 98c
TRY A GOOD H AMB URGER
·t;
~l
. - - - - - - -- -- - -- .
CROOM 'S CAFE
or a
BOWL OF C HI LE a t t he
oW est S ide of Squa re
GIFTS
HOSE
o ne 8" x 10''
R eg ular Meals, Short
1
Photograph

I
I

I

I

I

I

.

.

I

'

I

I

l

'j

I

I

Robertson's Drug
Store

II

Johnson Studio

99 CAFE

Special

Orde rs a nd Sandwiches

$1.00

MRS. HOOFMAN
.C UT IFLOWER S, P LANTS,
BULBS a nd F UNERAL

WOR K
1215 E. Race

Sp rin g s hoes fo r the Miss or
Mr. who cares.
HOSE. &. SOX

Shoe repa ir ing - Look at
your shoes !

DRUG STORE

t. Special

l
1

•

Heuer's Shoe Store

-

Valentine

Candy

P RICE S TO FIT YOUR

t

PURSE

i
t
t'
i
f

!

I

I

I

I

I

I

I .............. I

I

I

I

DRUGS
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•

t
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Kroh's
NOW

COFFEY' S SERVICE
STATION
C ITIES SERVICE
PRODUCTS

ON D ISPLAY

The new spring coat suits
and dresses.
Skirts and Blouses

Phone 105

H ead In At
-

HEADLEE'S

SE E

OUR

BEAUTIFUL

DI SPLAY OF COSTUME

Allen's Quality
Bakery

J EWELRY.

We W ill End eavor tit

- o-

Hand le I n A n

Comp li ments

Effic ient Manner

All Busine11

SEARCY ICE and
COAL CO

Entr usted to Ue

Phone .655

Auto Accessories

Tires a n d Tubs,

Washing and Polishing

COX SERVICE STATION
Lubr icati on

i

:-------------- f
Your Fountain
1t
1!
Headquarters
•:+•..

- o-

-o--

Williard Batteries

CROOK'S

i

-o-

Security Bank

f

i

Son
BROWN hilt

Tire Repair

P hone 322

Smith- Vaughn
M·erc. Co.
We Will Appreciate Your

W hite Coun t y's

WHITEWAY BARBER SHOP

Brad ley, Harrison, Stroud

Central
Barber Shop

SHOES REPAIRED
WHILE YOU WAIT

Lavogue Beauty
Shoppe

Berry
Barber Shop

Perm a n ents $1.00 a nd up

Phone 225

The Oldest Barber Shop in
Wh ite County

PHELP'S
Shoe Shop

Fastest Growing Store

MILBURN-JOHNSON GRO. CO.

and Silver Bond Products

SELECT BREAD

H arding College S tudents

Patronage

The Home of Gold Bond

The Ideal Shop

218 West Arch Street
APPRECIATES YOUR

TRADE

Marsh

West

(De licious and Refreshing)

WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO.
"Everything to Build Anythi n g"

Phone 446

Hall

